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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

March 23, 1978 

Rick Hutcheson ~ 
Frank Pagnotta ·, { 

Energy Impact Assistance Policy 

Attached is a Memorandum for the President (along with 
a briefing book} from Jim Schlesinger and Juanita Kreps 
regarding energy impact assistance policy. 

This Memorandum was developed by a working group consisting 
of the Office of Management and Budget, Domestic Policy, 
Department of Interior, Department of Commerce and the 
Department of Energy. 

This Memorandum and briefing book are forwarded to you 
for transmittal to the President. 

Should you have any questions please contact me 
immediately. 

Attachments 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAR 2 4 1978 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 'J:HE PRESl!DENT Jr.y FROM: James T. Mcintyre, 

SUBJECT: Energy Develnpment lmpact Assistance 

The review of this· subj:ect (With Feder~l-, State, local, and t-ribal 
parti.cipants) has been completed. Secretaries Kreps and Schlesinger 
are sendi:ng· you a memorandum transmitting the -resl!.ll ts of the review 

-and descri'bi•ng options for your decision. Our analys:i·s and recom
mendations on financing, coverage, and loan rate issues are presented 
below. 

FI-NANCING ISSUE: The following is a summary of our anal:ysis of the 
issue. Given the budget implications of the decision, I think that 
this .analysis is important. Our conclu.sions are: 

The ability of State and local governments to i:mpose severance 
and other taxes and the availabi-lity of existing Federal programs 
mean that the remaining impact problem is modest in the long run. 

I-n the short run, the problem is basically a problem of assuring 
front-end financing .. 

- A grant approach would meet the front-end financing problem only 
at very high cost. 

- A 1 oan or 1 oa•n guarantee approach would both reduce the Fede.ra T 
cost and establish the principle that the State and local govern

-ments ultimately must impose the impact costs of energy developments 
on the industry and users by taxation_. 

Table 1 desc-ribes the options, •ar:ld Table 2 compares them. 

Although I would prefer option #4, Federal loan guarar:ttee·s or:~ly, a-s the 
option which makes the most programmatic sense and costs the Federal 
Government the least, I do not believe that it would constitute a 
poli'tically viable response to the concerns ex-pressed by the Governors 
and others. Since some grants probably are essential for political 
reasons, I recommend option #3, minimal Federal grants with loan 
guarantees for public facilities and housi'ng site development. This 
would keep the annual cost during the first five years at not more thar:1 



$100 million and ;provide Toan guarantees and grants totalling $1,025 
mill ion. 

lA order to avoid Fede.ral guarantees of munictpal tax-free securities, 
the State securities to be guaranteed would be taxable. The Federal 
Government WOU!ld pay, over the life of the loan, the interest di'fferenee 
between taxable and tax-free municipal securities. It would also pay 
any defaults. 

Loan guarantees would reduce Federal budgetary costs substantially. 
Budget .authority to provide reserves agaitnst potential defaults would 
be needed, but would: not result in outlays unless such defaults actually 
occurred. The only ot~her budget cost would be annual outlays for the. 
i;nteres t differential payments. 

Since, with gua·rar~tees, the loa;n capital is put up by the private 
market, the Federal costs are highly leveraged. Interest subsidies 
averaging .$20 mi 11 ion annua·lly over the ~ ife of the l1oan are enough. to 
support $1.5 bi'llion i;n 20 year loans. ·Guarantees, however, do lock 
the government into a long-term budg,et cost. 

With grants, in contrast, the Federal Government provides the equivalent 
of tihe. total loa:n capi'tal at tl:le beginning. and makes no further ·payments 
or budget commitments. 

COVERAGE ISSUE: A deeision is needed on the energy development activities 
w,hich should be recognized a~s creating prog,ram eligibility. The decision 
memorandum from Secretaries Kreps and Schlesi'nger does not address that 
issue. Three options are: 

1. Eligibi 1 ity only where anticipated energy deve.lopments are ex
pected to cause exces·si:ve rates of population growth.: above 10 
percent annually or where the Secretary determines that population 
growth will result in a significant impact (seek modifications 
i11 the Coastal Energy tmpact program to ma•ke it consistent). 

2. EHg·ibility Hmited to those energy development activitiies con
sidered most likely to cause adverse impacts, such as energy 
extraction activities and facilities. Excluded would be: 

o processing and consuming facilities, such as refineries, power 
p lants•, and mi 11 s, un·l ess they a·re mine-mouth faci 1 i ties. Tl:ley 
are frequently located in relatively urbanized areas near 
ma.rkets. 

o conversion facilities which are covered under the energy R&D 
authorization act impact assistance program. 

3. Putting no limitations on eHgi bi lity and covert:ng all energy 
developmer~t activtties. · 
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Option #l would best limit assistance to situatiens of need but makes 
the estimation of impacts and tbetr locatien critical. Such. estimation 
is an imperfect art.. Option #2 avoids the estimation problem but ceuld 
m:i ss some advers·e impacts and needs for assi stalilce. 0pti on #3 weuld 
cever all situations whi:ch create needs for assistance. It would also 
cever other s.i tuations where real need is not present. 

I recommend Option #2. 

Decision on coverage options: 

1. Limft eligibility to communities where energy development 
is expected to ca~:~se growth above 10 percent annually, 
except wbere the Secretary determ·i nes that popu l a·ti en 
growth will result in a significant impact. 

2. Limi't eltgibility to energy extraction development and 
other mine-mouth facili'ties. 

3. Cover all energy development activities. 

( . ) 

(-) 

IMPACT ASSISTANCE LOAN RATE ISSUE: This is tlile rema1mng issue in the 
memorandum by Secretaries Kreps and Schlesinger. The issue is whether 
the interest cha·rged for Federal impact leans (both offsbore and inland) 
under existing programs should be charged at the Treasury rate (current 
pol:i:cy) or at a lower rate sjmilar to rates paid on municipal securities. 

Commerce., Energy, a·nd the States argue that the coastal ene.rgy impact 
loan prog.ram (CElP) is unworkable with Treasury rates because communities 
worl't borrow at those rates, if they can get lower municipal rates. We 
conclude. that the program should be a 11 last resort 11 source when private 
funds are not available. Treasury rates with special circumstance 
excepttens weu.ld provide such a last resort sourc·e where needed while 
mtnimizing costs to the Federal taxpayer and enceuraging communities to 
l :i~mit Federally aided investments te essential facilities. I believe 
that the. inland BLM, 317 (c) program should be under the same policy. 

I recommend that both loan prog.rams be at Treasury rates. 

Decision. on loan rate i s·sue 

CEI:P and BLM 3H (c) loans at Treasury rate 

CElP and BLM 317 (c) loans a:t average munici;pal rate 

CElP loans only at av.erage municipal rate 
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Planning assistance 

Financing for State 
impact revolving 
funds 

State matching 
requirements 

Eligibility 
requirements 

Antmal budget 
cost (M$) 

Other 

Table 1 
Description of new inland fin~ncial assistance options 

Ill 
Federal grants 
and section 306 

(DOE/DOC 
recommendation) 

Minimum of 10% of 
impact fund 
grants. 

$125 M grants 
annually for 5 
years added to 
EDA Title IX. 

% by year: 0, 
12.5' 25' 37.5' 
so. 
State 5-year 
annual impact 
mitigation plan. 

$245 

Section 306, $60 M 
in 1979, $120 M in 
1980 for plat:tnirtg 
technical aid and 
housing site 
development. 

112 
Governors' proposal 

(Federal gt~~ts, loan 
guarantees and 
section 306)_ 

$30 M for planning and 
stttng it1centive grants. 

$ZOO M grants annually 
for 5 years. $750 M in 
loan guarantees with 
forgiveness. $15 M 
annually for defaults. 

None. 

None. 

$350 

$10 M in fiscal mismatch 
grants. Section 306 at 
$60 M iq 1979, $120 M in 
1980. 

/13 

Federal 50% 
grants and loan 

guarantees 

$15 M from section 306 
for State planning 
annually for 5 years. 

$75 M grants annually 
for 5 years. $115 M 
in loan guarantees 
a11nually for 5 years 
($15 M for housing 
site development). 

% by year: 0, 0, 50, 
50, so. 

Approved State/local/ 
industry impact miti
gation, fiscal mis
match, and developer 
assistance processes. 

$95 

No aid for impact$ 
from State lands, 
synthetics plants 
aided under other law, 
or where BLM 317(c) 
loans used. 

114 
Federal loan 
guarantees 

(OMB 
recommendation) 

Same as option 
//3. 

$1. 5 B in loan 
guarantees or 
Federal payments. 
1/ 

None 

Sa,w,e as option 
113. 

$35 ' 

S8IIle as option 
113. 

l/ Where borrowing unconstitutional, Federal payments deducted from future categorical grants: Hi~1eral Leasing 
Act sharing,.highway funds, an<i EPA waste ti:'¢at~el1t grants. 



Table 2 
Comparison of new inland financial assistance options 

Federal 
grants __ 

Maximizes incentives for States and No 
locals to tax industry to pay costs 

Requires States to address fiscal No 
mismatch problem 

Requires State action to.achieve No 
l,.ndustry participation ill planAi.ng 
and impiementation 

Requires State action to achieve 
industry front-end assistance 

Needed to meet front-end financing 
problem 

Public fac~ilities fundj_ng available 
to meet $3-3.5 billion in gross 
need (millions $) 

Total Federal program costs ];_/ 
(millions $) 

Present v~lue of costs at 10% 
(millions $) 

Meets State desire for gra11ts 

No 

No, grants 
needed 

625 
(18%) 

1,165 !/ 

880 

Ye.s 

not 

1/2 

Governors' 
grants 

prop_osal 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No, grants not 
needed 

1,750 
(50%) 

1,940 1/ 

1,360 

Yes, probably 
more than they 
expect 

/13 1/4 

Federal grants Federal 
with loan loan 
guarantees guarantees 

No Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

No, grants not Yes 
needed 

875 1,500 
(25%) (43%) 

692 643 

422 210 

Yes No 

1/ Asslimes section 306 coal conversion bill is renewed and fully funded at $120 million per year. 
1_1 5-year costs plus run-out of loan guarantee costs of up to additional 20 years. 



THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTO.N 

April 3, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES:IDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze C: '-
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Subject: Energy Impact Assistance Program 

I am concerned' that the proposal to establish an 
Energy Impact Assistance Program comes at an inopportune 
time. 

Each of the alternative energy impact assistance 
programs presented to you will have some effect on the 
1979 fiscal year budget. The smallest of these proposals, 
the one recommended by OMB, wil.l add about $·100 million 
to FY 1979 budget expenditures according to OMB .staff 
members. 

One .cornerstone of our anti-inf.lation program must 
be a resolute commitment to responsible management of the 
Federal budget. The perception that you have such a 
commitment can be undermined if proposals to amend the 
budget and increase expenditures are sent to the Congress 
throughout the year. We already have made proposals 
adding several billion dollar.s to the 1979 budget, and 
I believe tha.t no more proposals affecting 1979 should be 
made without substantial justification. 

I do not be.lieve that the need for an energy impact 
assistance program is sufficiently urgent to merit 
consideration outside of the normal budget cycle. In 
terms of the priority needs of the country and priority 
programs of the Administration, this proposal ranks 
quite low. This is particularly true when contrasted 
with the need to stand firm on the question of inflation. 
Therefore, I recommend that you delay a decision on this 
prog,ram and give it full consideration during the 
preparation of your 1980 budget. 
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I recognize that there is some pressure to announce 
a prog.ram shortly. If you decide to go forward with an 
ene·rgy impact assistance program at this time, I recommend 
that you state clearly at the time you propose it that 
no.appropriations will be sought prior to the 1980 budget. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 23, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT A--
FROM: Jack Watson 

SUBJECT: COr-1MENT 
ASSTSTA 

I concur in the recommendation of the need for special 
federal energy impact assistance. Extraordinary front
end financing problems are resulting from rapid expan
sion of energy production. The impact assista~ce 
program shol.lld be clearly designed to be a "program 
of last resort" and/or a way to leverage all other 
funds. In order for that to be the case, and in 
keeping with the emphasis on improving existing programs 
in the urban policy, the new initiatives suggested here 
should be accompanied by a specific directive from you 
to the federal members of the Energy Impact Assistance 
Advisory Group to modify other existing programs in all 
relevant agencies, as necessary. An extensive analysis 
of the applicability of existing programs has already 
been completed as part of the study leading to the recom
mendation for this new program. That existing analysis 
would make rapid implementation of such a directive from 
you possible. 

On the crucial questions of financial assistance, I concur 
with Commerce on the preferability of a grant program which 
would be based on a revolving fund and on the assurance 
that any interest rates be Set below the ~reasury rate. 
The Coastal Zone loan program-has been barely utilized 
because the rates are set at two percent above commercial 
rates. 



Department of Energy 
Washington·, D.C. 20585 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

.FROM: 

March 23, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT . 

JUANITA KRE '"' fc.. • · • 1 

SUBJECT: 

JIM SCHLES.I~R~' i---7- i!_ 

Energy Impact Assista e Policy 

I. INTRODJ:JCTION AND PURPOSE OF THIS MEMORANDUM 

In the National Energy Pla~, you called for a review of 
the existing Fede.ral assis'tance prog.rams to determine their 
adequacy t·o meet the needs of communities which will be 
impacted by rapid energ,y resource development. This memo
randum· .transmits the re.port resulting from that review, 
which was conducted in consultation with a Steering Group 
compos~d of o.fficials from thirteen Federal agencies and 
offices, Governors, and other representatives of State and 
local governments and Indian tribes. The review concluded 
that the existing Federal programs, under current levels of 
funding, will not adequately meet the.needs of the communi-
ties and tribes. · 

The issue of Federal energy impact assistance is a mat.ter 
of political concern to Governors in the energy producing 
States, particu·larly in the we.st. The Vice President, on 
his recent· Western trip, was confronted with energy impact 
problems time and time again. With Administration urban 
.policy about;: to be announced, providing bene.fits to larger 
cities, it may also be timely to announce assistance for 
smaller, mainly rural, communities experiencing adverse 
consequences from energy development. 

We recommend that modest additional Federal financial 
assistance be targeted to impacts resulting from inland 
energy development through an existing program authority in a 
form which will gradually incre~se State and tribal responsi
bility for handling these problems. ~he funds wotild be used 
to improve State, local, and tribal planning capabilities and 



to leverage.other ptiblic and private funds ~o meet the 
gaps in fiont-~nd financing for needed puPli~ facilities, 
services,_ and housing. In add-ition, w.e recommend a modifi- · 
cation in the Coastal Ene~gy Impact Program. There remain 
some· disag,reements among Federal agencies as .to the 
appropriate financing mechanism and the level -of fundinq. 

The agencies are agreed that several low-eost initiatives 
can be implemented which w.i 11 result in the bene.fi ts of 
impact avoidance or reduction. The.se a.re: 

Information - Provide better and more timely information 
to States·, tribes~; and local governments likely to be impacted 
to improve their ·capability to plan and manage ·energy develop
ment related growth. This can be· provided at low cost. 

Participation in Decisionmaking - Establish procedures 
which assure that S'tate, local, and tribal repr:,esentatives 
are consulted on Federal energy development decisions 
which affeet. their jurisdictions. This\ can be provided 
at l.ittle 6r. no cost. 

Coordination - Assign Commerce the responsibility 
to assure co.ordination of existing. Federal assistance 
programs arid the proposed .inland energy impact assistance 
prog.ram, working with the -Federal Regional Councils .where 
appropriate. DOE would retain oversight responsibility 
for e·nergy development impact-s recognizing releyant 
Interior authority~ 

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR FEDERAL ACTION 

Much of the new ene_rgy development called f•or in the· National 
Energy Plan is already occurring in rural or isol~ted areas . 
·of the West and of Appalachia. Over the longer term, this 
development may p-rove to be beneficial, providing new employ.
ment in the affected areas. However, in the initial phases 
of development, the pl-anning, manirgement and financing 
capabili tie:s of small rural communities are being over
whelmed by the rapid influx of population. Efforts onthe 
part of the States to provide assistance to their impacted 
communi t.ies vary sig~nif ica·n.tly. Some provide planning, _ 
technical, and financi~l assistane.e to imp.ac.ted communities; 
others have made little effort. ·:Few have addre.s.sed the 

-fiscal mismatches resulting from the uneven spread of 
impacts and revenues,among localities. Industry contribu
tion to impact rni.tigation has been. sporadic. 
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Existing c.ategorical Federal programs are riot meeting. 
the needs ·of energy impact communit.ies. Designed 
and funded to meet other specific priorities~ they 
have eligibility requirements (e.g., high une~ployment, 
low income,·. historical populat.ion base) which ·Often 

· re.s:trict par·ticipation. by rapid growth commtmi ties. Nor do 
they have the f1exibili ty to meet the wide dmge of problems 
faced by a community which requires simultaneously th.e full 
range of publici facilities 1 services and housing. 

There is a prog.ram to address .the coastal impacts created 
by outer continental shelf energy d'eve.lopments. . .There also 
exist, or are proposed, "resource compensation" programs for 
areas where development will occur on Federal lands. These 
programs, and some of their shortcomings, are described in 
Attachment A. 

There are several proposed program$ designed to meet 
inland energy impact .needs.. None, however, is adequate 
in its present form. The proposals are: 

o A reques·t for appropriations to permit States to 
borrow against future mineral leasing revenues is 
projected inyour Budget upon passage of an amendment 
to increase the intere·st rate from 3% to the average 
cost of Treasury borrowing. The r.eqaested amendment 
has not been introduced. 

o An "inland" energy assistance program of grants, 
loans, and loan gu!arantees was proposed last year by 
Sena:tor Hart. Hearings were held las.t year. The 
Senate subcommittee considering the bill, and Senator 
Hart, appear to be flexible with regard to the form 
and level of financial as·sistance, and are awaiting 
the Administration' S• position. 

o The Coal Conv:ers·ion Bill portion of the Administration's 
energy legislat.ion was amended to include, as Section· 
3'06, a program of planning and land acquisition and 

·development for housing in sma·ll co:mrnunities impacted by. 
coal or uran.iurn developrnen't. 

Many energy-induced boomtown situations are already occurring, 
particularly in the West, which· a·re creating resis·tance to 
energy development. The resistance is likely to· increase 
without some response. The resulting adverse living conditions 
result in high labor turnover ~nd teduced productivity which 
in turn result in inc.reased costs of energy de·velopment. · . . . 
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Governors fr~~ the ~nergy producing States consider Federal 
ene·rgy impac_t _assistance a matter -of priority concern. The · 
lack of consistent ~ed~ral polici~s to deal effectively with 
the existing .and anticipated energy impact needs may preclude 
u·s from reaching our energy goals and may have significant · 
political repercu.ssions for the AdministJ;ation. 

III. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

~resented f6~ your·de6i~ion are: 

o Treatment of the Section 306 program agreed to by the 
Energy Conferees; 

o The type of financial as~istante; 

o The funding level~ 

o The State matching re~uire~ent; 

o The CE1P interest rate._ 

A. Recommended Program 

The Departments of En·ergy and Commerce re.commend a program 
to provide· annual gra·nts to impacted States and Indian 
tribes over a five-year period to assist in the prevention 
or mitigation of adve.rse community impacts from energy 

_ re.source development (including exploration, extra·ction, 
related on-site processing facilities,, and' majo-r research 
or demonstration projects). This assistan_ce would not 
s:ubsti tute for other available programs. 

The purpose of the program would be to provide a modest 
level of flexible financial assistance to the States and 
tribes for pla·rming and capital requirements for assistance 
t.o impacted areas. - Pursuant to an impact mitigation plan 
approved by Commerce, these funds would be_- used by States 
and tribes for the following· purposes: 

1. To finance State, local, and tribal planning, 
growth management, facility siting and other 
impact prevention and mitigation tapacities; 

2~ To guarantee the financing of public facilities 
and services needed for orderly development. The 

- Federal funds would provide necessary re_serves to 
leverage other publ.ic .and private funds; 
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3. To fina,nce development activities directly through 
loans ·when 9apital ma:rkets 'or· legal restrictions 
inhibit conventi·onal or. guarant·eed ·financing; and 

4. To complete. ne·cessary fina.n.cing of p:r;oje,cts -with 
grants when :the· full :cost-s· cannot. be amortized 
over the life of the proj,ect or to provide needed. 
service's. 

The program administ.raticm would include tl:)'e following 
features: ·· · 

1; The States would be required to provide matching 
funds, increasing from iero in the first year to 50 
percent in' the fifth year, to encourage 1ncr.eased 
State and private efforts or requ.irements· in provid
ing impact assistance. (Appropriate. matching 
requirements would be established for Ii:tdian tribes. )• 

2. The States and tribes woul6 be required to submit 
an annual impact mitigation plan to Commerce as a 
prerequisite f.or each year's financing • The. plan 
would include projections o.f e.nergy deve.lopment, 
costs of related impac.ts, and a strategy for 
mitigating impacts and for financing the impact 
costs., . including intended use of State and local 
r·evenue, contributions from private indu's·try, . and 
these and other Federal funds. 

3. ·.The progra~m would provide for bette.r planning 
coordination and management of energy impact 
assistance through such measures as: better 
coordipation of Federal programs, option for 
St.a·tes to work together throug:h Ti tie V Regional 
Commissions .to develop common solutions if they 
choose; greater participation by non-Federal 
officials in ~ederal energy decisionmaking and 
designat.ion of joint Federal, State/tribal, 
local impac~t assessment .te'c;tms. · 

4. Eligibility criteria (based ·on projectioris of the 
number· of area~s and the ,.severity of their impacts) 
would be established for participation.,· in order 
to target the .program to thosie s.ta·tes ·likely to 
experience the bulk of the development irn.pacts. 
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5. Annual allocations would be ~:?ased on the projected 
·level of new energy production and related employ
ment; the level of State, local, and private 
investment in impact mitigation; theper capita 
unit costs of public infrastructure by region; 
and t·he previous usage patterns of State, local, 
private and Federal funds. The permanent allocation 
formula will be bas·ed on projec.tions received from 
the States in their initiai and·subsequent annual 
impact mi tig.ation plans. If .projec·tions upon which 
the allocations are base.d are later shown to be in 
substantial error, subsequent allocations would: be 
adjusted accordingly. 

6. The Secretary of Commerce would. s·et aside a portion 
of the funds for use by Indian tribes and would, in 
consultation with the S~cretary of the Interior, 
establish guidelines for their allocation and 
use. 

After the fifth year of the progr~m, the States and tribes 
woul.d be expected to have developed the institutional 

·mechanisms .and the .funding sources to continue impact 
assistance without .further Federal funds. 

The program would pro;vide· ma}cimum'.discretion to the 
Governors. or tribal le~ders·: to ident.ify impacts, set 
priori ties and manag·e· ·bhe impacts funds. It would be 
administ.ere.d und.er existing authorities iri Title IX of. 
the Public works and Ec<;moniic Developm_ent Act. Legislation 
would be required to increase· the authorization of EDA Title 
IX earmarked. for ·imp·act assi.stance. 

B. Alternatives 

~wo basic alternatives to the gr~nt approach are Federal 
loans and Federal loan guarantees. ·The Federal loan.program 
a.lternative would significantly reduce the flexibility at 
the State and tribal level for use of the funds. Whi.le 
it would result in eventual payback of the funds to the 
Treasury, the near-te.rm budget impacts would be comparable 
t.o those for a grant program. This alternative was given no 
further consideration because of the equal near-t·erm budget 
impact and the substantial direct Federa.l program involvement 
which Federal .loans would require. 
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'!'he Federal loan guarantee approach would result i,n 1o.wer 
budget impact•s, becau•se the only budget it.ems would be 
budget authority or authority to borrow from the Treasury for 
reserves against the guarantees (about_-20 percent of face 
va.lue) and for interest subsidy ('about. 2 percentage points). 

The intent of Fe.derallo·an guarantee·s would· be to facilitate 
the .front...,e.nd ·financing required for the community infrastruc
ture by reducing the financial risk associated with the 
inherent uncertainty .in energy "boomtown" si tu'ations. 
Federal guar.an.tees ·would als.o encourage maximum intern•ali
zation of the costs of development, since there would be 
little direct Federal outlay for development ·~costs. 
However, a loan guarantee :approa.ch would significantly 
reduce the. flexibility of the program. In. some· cases, 
project costs would exceed the amount which could be amortized 
over the life of the project. Therefore, projects would not 
be aided by loan guaral)tees without a companion grantprogram. 
This approach cou1d be expected to receive significant 
opposition from the Governors~ 

We recommend grants for state r.evolving funds because they 
would g.ive flexibility and responsibility to the States. The 
substantial va.riations in t·he kinds of ex.isting financ;ing 
me.chanisms already in. place at the State, tribal and local 
levels will require maximum flexibility. Cost internalization 
would be partially achieved by the required rna tching funds, 
the encouraged additional State tax efforts and the full 
assumption by States and tribes of costs after five years. 

C. Basic Cost Justification 

Estimates of the potential costs of .community infrastructure 
required to· s:upport futu•re energy development vary signifi
cantly. OMB has estimated local government facility costs 
due to energy development to be about $3 to $3 1/2 billion 
through 1985. 

T.hese e.st.imates do not include other public costs (e.g., 
debt service, State facilities, related services) or housing 
development costs. Federal age.ncies and others have devel
oped estimates which are significantly higher. (An assessment 
of energy transportation needs has not been included in this 
analysis. DOT and DOE are presently engaged in a study to 
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recommend policy .options to ensure transportation capacity 
will be in place by 1985 to meet energy needs. This study. 
will be ~ompleted by the end of this year and will recommend 
to you an energy transportation policy and program.) 

Proposals made to dat.e to address the. inland impact problem, 
or portions of it, var~ in their coverage and recommended 
funding levels. 

o 'The Hart bill proposes $1 billion over 10 years in 
grants, loans and loan guaran.bees: · 

o ·. Sect.ion 306 of the Coal Convers·ion Hill woul.d authorize 
$60 million in the first year and $120 million in the 
second year in grants and loans for land acquisifion 
and deve~opment qf related 1nfrastr~cture for housing 
and Federal planning and technical assistance: 

.o The Governor·s have recomme.nded a program of: $2·00 
million annually to cap.italize revolving funds: $60 
million in the first year and $120 million the s·econd 
as full funding, of the hou·sing-related portion of 
Section.· 306 w:Lth expanded coverage: $10 million 
annually for grants f.or jurisdic.tional mismatches: 
$15 million annually for loan guaiantees ($630 
million over .two y·ears). These funding levels would 
be subject to revision based or:1 findings of detailed 
as:sessments of development riee·ds t·o be done by . 
Fede·ral, State/ tribal .and loca.l teams. 

IV. FUNDING AL':['ERNATIVES· 

Following are options• ·for .the type and level. of. financial 
.as:sistance. Table 1 'provides de·scriptiom::; of the f'inancial 
assistance programs reco.mme·nded by different ager:1c.ies. 
T.able 2 •shows estimates of the .. potential ·total :prog·ram 
impacts a.nd ,costs of each program to the Treasury • 

. '· 
. 1. Treatment of :Se¢tie.n 306 of the ·Coal Conve.rsion Bill 

In making the decfsions regardin9 the type· and level 
of new financial -ass~±stance t.o be provide·d by the 
Administration •s. imp.act a·ssistance program, a deci:sion 
must be made on the treatmen·t of th.e program. a·utho- . · 
rized in Section .306 of the .coal Conversion Bill 



S~ate and local planning 
capac~ty-building a~d 
growth ~anagement 

Financing for State/tribe 
impact revolving funds 

H_ousi_ilq assistance 

State matching ~und 
requirements 

Eliqibility requirements 

Other 

ftl 
Federal Grants for 
State Rev·olli'ing Funds 
and Section 306 (DOE 
Recommendation) 

At least 10' of program 
fu.nds in grants 

$125 M i_n grants 
a_n~:~u_ally for S years 
through ED_A 'l'itle IX 

$60 M the first year 
and $120 M the 
second year for Sec. 
306 

Percentage in each 
of tile 5 years, 
respectivelf• 0~ 12.Si 
25, 37.5,·50 

Approved annual state 
5 y~ac impact preven
tion and mitigation-
plan to include eilerqy 
production estimatesi 
growth and impact needs 
and data, cost estimates, 
strategy and process for 
financing i~pact costs 
(including State and 
local taxes, industry 
partici-ation, and 
other Federal fun~s) 

Pro 

.#2 
Federal Grants for 
State Revolving 
Funds Including 
Purposes of Sec. 306 
(o·oc Recommendation) 

Same as 01. 

$200 K grants annu
ally for S years 
through £.DA '1'-itle I:x 
to include purposes 
of Section 306 

_P-urposes included in 
above fundin_g and 
program 

Same as #1 

same as u 

Program coverage to be Same as Ol·' 
enerqy product~on and 
related activities in 
areas not assisted by 
other programs (e.q,, 
coastal imp~cts, 
synthetic fuels 
developmentl use of funds 
from Mineral Lea_sing 
Section 317 loans) 

'!'able J 

JD of Financial Optio~s 
Impact Asslstan"e Progra_ms 

f·l 
"Governors' Option" 
Grants, -Revolving 
Funds, Loan Guar• 
antees and see. i06 

$15 M in grants for 
planning and siting 

$.200 M grants a_nnu
allyl $15 M an_nually 
Ito gua_rantee $75 M 
in ioans a_n"niallyl 1 
$l0 M annually for 
grants for- fi.scal 
mismatches. After 
2 years~ b~se annual 
funding on needs 
assessments 

Same as il 

114 
Federal Loan 
GUa!L"a_ntees arid 
Grants for State 
Revolving Furids 
lOMB Suggestion A) 

$15 H for planning 
aniluallf for 5 
fea·rs 

$75 H annually for 
S years through 
EDA 'l'itle IXr~$5 K 
$12 M. annually to 
finance $SOO M 
tot_al over 5 years 
i~ Federal loan 
guarantees for 
hou~ing site devel
opment and related 
public facilities 
(instea4 of Sec. 
306) 

.$1.5 H annually to 
fi.~ance $15. M annu
ally in Federal 
ioan g~arantees i~ 
Section 306 · 

t5 
Federal Loan Guarantees 
lOMB Suggestion B) 

Same as ~4 

·ll.S B in tederal loa~ 
· guarantees of State 
securittes1 ~f no' possible, 
advance payments from fut~re 
funds due ~rom Mi~eral- leasing 
highway funds and EPA waste 
treatment grant~ -

Ipcluded in above 

Ill one Percentage in each None 

State plan-de~ails 
not developed 

Not specified 

of the 5 years, 
respecti~ely1 ~. o, 
SO, SO, SO 

Approved State/ Same as t4 
local/industry 
impact mitig!ltio.n 
fiscal, matching and 
developer parti-
cipati~n processes 

same as Ol Same as tl 

I 
ID 
I 



Recommended Program 

Total Program 
Impact 

Treasury Outlay 

Ratio of Rrogram 
Impact t_o Treasu_ry 
OutlaY 

#1 
Federal Grants for 
State Revolving Funds 
and Section 306 (DOE 
Recommendation) 

$4123 

$ 805 

5.12 

Table 2 

'l'otal Progrum Impact~ and co~;ts 
Proposed Energy Impact Assistance Prog·rains 

(Cumulative over five years in millions of dollars) 

#2 
Federal Grants for 
State Revolving Funds 
Including Purposes of 
Section 306 (DOC 
RecollUncndation)_ 

$6305 

$ :1.000 

6.31 

#3 
"Governors' Option" 
Grants, Revolving 
F1inds, Loan Guarantees 
and Section 306 

$ 5488 

$ 1127 

4.87 

#4 
Federal Loan Guarantees 
and Grants for State 
Revolving F1inds (OMB 
Suggest:ion A) 

$ 1211 

$ 486 

·2. 49 

1. Programs #1, 2 and 3 assume m_uch more liberal loa_n repayment a.ssistance, as well as 20% of revolving funds held as 
reserve against guarantees, These assumpt-ions reduce the amount of funds available for leveraging· other public and 
private funds. Hence, estimates of total program impacts are relatively conservative for these three options. 

2. It is assumed in Programs #1 and #2 that 30\ of state revolving funds wil~ be used for grants for planning, .defaults 
and other necessary grants for services, operating expenses, to complete financing of projects, and other needs. 
These assumptions are based on the premise. that states will Use these f\mds in a flexible maimer. 

3. It is assumed in Program #5 that necessary g·rants to accompany a $1.5 billion Federal loan guarantee program would 
amount to a total of $375 million over five years. While these grant funds increase total program impact, they do 
not increase Treasury oU'tlays because it is assUmed that appropriate legislative changes will be made in order to 
allow impact assistance grants to be deducted from mineral leasing revenues, highway funds and EPA waste ~reatmimt grants. 

4. The Governors' program is calculated on a five-.ye_ar basis, however, the Governors' proposal actually assumed that the 
funding levels would be adjusted on the basis of t~e results of assessments by joint Federal, State/local, tribal teains. 

115 
Federal Loan Guarantees 
(OMB Suggestion B) 

$ 

$ 

2044 

169 

12.09 

t 
1-" 
0 
Jl 
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agreed to by the· Energy Conference- Committee. The 
program would be administered by the Farmers Home 
Admi.nistrat.ion in ·the Department of Agxiculture. 
It would address only one area of impact assistance 
housing -- and would not provide assistance to the 
tribes. While it· would be desira•ble from an admin
is.trat.ive standpoint to implement the purposes of 
this proposed program into a comprehensive program 
in Commerce, such action may 'be opposed by key 
membe.rs ·Of the Energy Conference Comnii ttee. 

a. Fully fund Section 306 ( $60 million the 
first year and $120 million the second) and administer 
as a separate program. Energy re·comme,nds this option 
because 

o The Confe.rence Committee originally agreed 
to this provision in spite of Administration 
opposition. Further opposition to the 
program at this point 6ould entail loss of 
support for the energy bill by key conference 
members; 

o Funding of Section 306 was recommended by the 
Governors, in addition to a grant program for 
revolving funds. 

b. Do not fund Section 306 separately. 
Commerce recommends this approach because 

o The purposes of the program should be. met 
in the administration of the Title IX 
program, rather than administered separately 
in the Department of Agriculture. This 
would provide a sing.le source o.f impact 
assistance that responds to concerns 
raised by the States about lack of Federal 
coordination. 

c. Pa.rtially fund Sec.tion 306: $15 million 
annually for planning and State technical assistance 
and $1.5 m.illion annually to cover· possible defaults 
on Federal loan guarante.es of. appro.ximately $15 
million annually for private housing site develop-
ment loans. · · 
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o. OMB notes that the purposes of Section 30·6 
a.uthori ty ·for dire·ct Fede:ral land· acquisition 
and housing ·site deve.J:opment c.ould be address.ed 
at significantly lower cost by uae of Federal 
guarantees· of housl.ng s i be. development loans. 

o Legislation would be required for loan 
guarantee aut·hori ty. 

2. Basic Program Design 

. Your de.·cision is required on the. ba'sic design of an energy 
impact a•ssistance program.. The prog.ram recommended by 
Commerce and Energy wou:ld. provide flexible financial 
assistance over five years to meet the planning; facility. 
and service .needs of impacted communities, pursuant to a 
plan. developed and administe.red by the States and tribes. 
(Option 2a) I:f this option is chosen, further decision 
is required in i terns 3 and 4 below on the· funding level 
and State matching requirement. 

OMB has suggested an alternative which would provide 
Federal loan guarantees for financing $1.5 billion worth 
o£ taxable State securities, with a Federal subsidy of 
t:he interest rate, to permit financing of ne·cessary public 
facilities through Stat·e revolving f:unds. (Option 2b) 

OMB has also suggested a combination of $75 million 
annually in grants· and $5-12 million annually for interest 
subsidy and defaults on Federal guararitees of up to $SOn 
million tota.l of taxable Sta·te securities to finance State 
revolving funds. (Option 2c) I.f this option is chosen, 
further decision is required in item 4 below on State. 
matching requirements. 

a. Provide g:rants to f ina·nce fle.x.ible 
State and t.ribal revolving funds. Commerc.e and 
Energy recommend the gran·t · a·pproach becau·s~ it 
wou.ld 

o Be ·easily implemented through existing. 
Title IX author.ities (which have been used 
in the past to establish State revolving 
funds as proposed here. However, pending 
your decision on an Administrati·on impact 
assi~ta•nc~ program~ OMB has not pe:rmitted 
·EDA to fund additional Sta,t.e impac.:t assist-
ance programs); · · . 
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o Mee,t. the greatest variety of s:tate ·and -tribal 
·· financing needs; · 

o Provide States a·nd tr·ibe,s with ma·ximuin 
flexibility .. to make g·ran·ts, loans. and loan 
guarantees" to· their impacted jurisdiction, 
with minimum >Federal administrative burden 
or cos·t; 

__ .o .. Require maximum ·State: :and tri.bal responsibility 
for planning andsett.ing ,priori ties; 

o :F.eceive s;upport· from the_ ·~overnors; 

o Be polH:i;c~lly acc~ptable. by Cong.ressiorial 
in.:t:erests .: -

b. _ . .. Provide. Feder.al lo·an: guarantees. ':Phis 
app-roach would ' 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Minimize 'budget outlays since the recommended· 
interest rate: sUbsidy (·b.f the. difference 
between U1e rates on taxable and- municipal 
bonds) and any defaults-would be.paido-ver 
the life of th:e loan (perhaps 15 t.o 2;0 years); 

Establish the: principle that the .. costs of . 
ene-rgy impacts ought ul tjma te:ty to be paid 
by the developers_and the econdmic activities 
which they genera•te; 

Assure that Federal assistance is used only 
as a las~ resort; 

Provide no assistance for services or hou.sing 
needs or for facilities the cost of which 
could no.t 'be amortized'·o·ve-r the li.fe of the 
project; 

Be oppo•sed by the· Gov.ernors. 

c. Provide a combination of grant-s and 
Federal loan guarantees. This approach would. 
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9 Significantly redtice the budgetary coats of 
. assis·tance; 

0 

Combine a.mi.nimum level.of grants for political 
.reasons with a significant· level of Federal 

· loan guaran.tees; · 

Be opposed by the G·over.nors. 

3. ·Grants for State· and Trib:al. Revolving Funds 

· These EDA Ti.tle IX funds wcwld provide grants to States 
and tribes for capitalization of revolving funds and 
other financing fo:r impact as·sistance as proposed in . 
the recommended program discus•sed above .• 

4. 

a. · $125 million annually in g·rants. Energy 
recommends separa.te funding o.f $125· million for 
grants for revolving. funds because the Governors 
are likely to consider this funding lev~l a reason
able level for Federal financial assistance, taken 
in conjunc.tion with full funding, of Section J06. 

·b. $200 mill.ion annually in grants. 
Commerce recomme;nds a unified impact assistance 
program, including funds for the purposes of 

·. Section 3.06, in a single grant for revolving 
funds. (If, however, you chose to fund Sec.tion 3-06 
separately, Commerce concu+.S in $125 million annually 
for Tl.tle IX impact grants to the States and tribes.) 
The Governors recommend this funding level for 
revel ving funds, in addi t.ion to Section 306. · 

Matching Grant Requirements 

There is agreement that matching funds should be required 
from the States (with appropriate arrangement.s for tribes). 

a. Req~uire progressively increasing matching 
funds by the States, with annual pe·rcentage:s of 0, 
12-1/2, 25, 37-1/2, and 50 ove·r five years. Commerce 
and Energy agree that an increasing matching share 
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would· p.ermi t impacted States to enact re.quired 
le:gislation, · raise necessary: fu;nds· to me·et matching 
requirements, and .assume full funding responsibility 
after five year.~ .. 

b. OMB. has sUg;gested reqt.i.iring matching. 
grants by the States with a two-year period without 
matching shares, and then requiring 50 percent State 
matching shares in the third yeat. · 

V. IMPACT ASSISTANCE FEDERAL INTEREST RATE POLICY 

An issue which should be considered in conjunction with · 
the decisions on inland imp·act assistance policy is the 
effectivenes:s ·of :the credit as.sistance portion of th~ 
Coasta:J: Energy Impact Program (CEIP). ·The issue would 
also arise wi.th the BLM 317 loan program, we.:te the program 
ever to be implemented. · 

1. CEIP Issue 

Similar to the proposed new inland assistance program, 
the Commerce CEIP is specifically designed to mitigate 
the community impacts of energy development. The CEIP 
provide.s. capital financing assistanc.e in the form of 
direct Federal loans and planning g.rants to coas·tal 
areas impacted by coastal and OCS e:nergy development. 

The inte.rest rate for CEIP loans has· been set at the 
Treasury rate for f.s:sues of comparable maturity ( approx
imately 8 pe·rcent). This rate has proven unacceptable to 
the communities and Stat.es elig,ible for assistance. Only 
one loan has been made, and it was made unde·r a special 
exception clause allowing a lower interest rate. As 
provided for in the ·statute, Commer·ce has requested OMB 
agreeme.nt for a lower interest rate (Baa Moody's). In 
reviewing· this is·sue in the context of a comprehe.nsive 
energy impact as.sistance policy, w~ believe that the 
interest rate be set at the cost of average municipal 
borrowing. 

Proposal - I~: is propos·ed that the. inte;rest rate f'or CEIP 
loans .be set at the average municipal borrowing rate 
(currently about 2 percentage points below the Treasury 
rate). 

. .. 



The Departments. of Commerce and Energy f'avor this change 
because · 

o It would result in a useable, effective loan 
program for t:he coastal States~ 

o It would reduce Congressional pressure for the 
amount of OCS revenue sharing in the pending 
conference action on the OCS Lands Act Ame:ndmenL 

OMB points out that 

o The program ought to provide capital only where 
private capit-al is unavailable a·t reasonable rates-~ 

o Regardless of where the loan rate is set, there 
will always be pressure for more grants and for . 
revenue sharing, which are both riskless and free. 

The cost of the proposed chang.e in the CEIP loan rate 
would be approxima,t·ely $2 million for each $100 million 
in .loans, thus rang,ing from $2 mill.ion the f.irst year to 
about $10 million in the fifth year. 

Yes 

No 

2. BLM 317 Loan Issue 

The BLM 317 loans were authorized by.a 1976 .amendment to 
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 and would allow States to 
borrow at 3 percent against their futuremineral leasing 
revenues. This was to p~rmit participating States to fund 
"front-end" development:. costs. No budget requests for 
this program have b~en made at ~he 3 percent interest rate. 
The Administration has sOught (uns,uccessfully') legislation 
to increase the 3 percent loan rate to the Treasury rate. 
If the rate were set .at· the Treasury rate~ it is, probable 
.that no loans would ever .be made· considering that. even low
grade ·tax exempt bonds W0\-1ld receive more favorable rates. 

The new inland energy impact program· ~proposed by this 
memorandum would eliininabe the need for the BLM 317 loan 
program .• 
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Proposal - If Congress were to appropriate funds for this· 
program, the Administration should propose legislation to· 
increase the interest rate from the statutory 3 perc~nt to 
the ave.rage municipal rat.e to make it comparable to that · 
in the CEIP. Any·loans made under the program should be 
deducted .from allocations l.lnder the recommended inland 
a.ssistance program. 

Th.e Departments of Commerce, Energy and Interior favor 
this ap.proach. 

The cost of bhe BLM lo~n program, were it to be activated, 
i.s· unknown. As with CEIP, the cost to the Treasury wot:Ild 
b~ approximately $2 million annually for each $100 ~illion 
loaned, if the intere:st rate were set at· the· avera·g.e municipal 
rate. However, these cos·ts could. be offset by comparable 
reductions in the funds available under the proposed new 
inland program. 

Yes· ------
No 

·~. 
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Attachment A 
Presidential Decision Memorandum 
on Energy Impact Assistance 

ed'eral Obligation to Inland States vs Coastal States; 
Resource Compensation vs Energy Impact Assistance 

At issue is, what constitutes "comparable" or "equitable" 
Federal treatment for States impacted by energy development 
for inland States facing energy resource development on the one 
hand; and for coastal States facing Outer Continental Shelf 
development on the 'other. This discussion arises now because 
a new Federal energy assis·tance program is proposed in the 
accompanying Presidential decision memorandum. · T.he proposed 
program was designed to parallel·closely the only existing 
Federal program targeted directly to energy impact assistance, 
the Coastal Energy Impact Assistance Program of the Department 
of Commerce. 

Inland States have no comparable impact assistance program. 
They do, however, receive a share of revenues from mineral 
leasing on the public lands within their boundaries. Coastal 
States do not receive comparable revenues because the revenue
producing resource lies outside State boundaries. 

Mineral Leasing Act provisions for resource compensation. Since 
the Mineral Leasing Act of 192·0, States h~ve recieved a share of 
the revenues from development of certain minerals on public 

within their .boundaries. Unit! 1976, the percentage 
turned to the States was 37 1/2 percent. ·Although designated 

for.schools and roads, the States' share was intended as 
compen:sation to them for resources from which, but for the 
Federal ·ownership, the State might have had a wider tax base. 
The return of the percentage of revenues, then, compensated 
the States for the foregone opportunity costs from lands 
excluded from State jurisdiction. At the time, sharing of 
mineral leasing revenues was also intended as an incentive to 
Western development. (Although some non~western States have 
eligible lands, e.g .. National Forests, the issue comes up 
associated with Western States because of the location of 
energy minerals there readily available for development) . 
The mineral leasing revenues have never been viewed:traditionally 
as what we now call impact aid. :Rather, States view them as their 
due since the Federal government "owns" so·large a portion of 
their State. · 

Coas-tal States· comparability request. Over the past several 
years, Congress has repeatedly addressed measures that would 
divert to a coastal State a percentage of the Federal revenues 
from oil and gas leases on the Outer Continental She.lf. The 
argument is that OCS development offshore· a State entitles that 
State to the same level of Federal compensation for development 
on public lands that the inland States receive under the Mineral 

sing Act.· The counter to this argument is that the OCS is not 
, nor was it ever inthe past,.considered as State land, or 
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otherwise under State j.urisdic,tion. It does not lie within 
State boundaries. No part of it was acquired or reserved from 
the States for Federal use, therefore. no tax base has been excluded. 
Furthermore, the· supreme. court has ruled that the OCS is a 
Federal resource, belonging equally to all the Nation, with the 
benefi.ts to. be shared by all the States. (OCS revenues are 
earmarked to support the Land and Water Conservation Fund for 
both Federal and State acquisition of parks a:nd recreation lands, 
and for other con~ervation and recreation purposes). 

Energy lmpact Assistance. For inland resource development, there 
is no single comprehensive program providing energy impact 
assistance, although there are several authorities and proposals 
aimed at portions of the problem. For Coastal States, the 1976 
Coastal Energy Impact Program, the only Federal program designed 

·for impact assistance, provides a single source for comprehensive 
funding. of community rieeds in meeting impacts from a wide variety 
of energy development. 

Discussion of current concern. Amendments to the Coastal Zone 
Management Act (affecting the CEIP) have been offered in both the 
House and Senate versions of S.9 (The OCS Lands Act Amendments of 
1977) now pending in conference. 

h versions act to increase the level of funding available under 
the general CEIP "formula grants" and broaden the eligibility uses 
of these monies. CEIP formula grants are available only to States 
affected by OCS energy development. The House version provides . 
for a fixed percentage of the OCS leasing revenues to be automatic-

· ally credited to the Coastal Energy Impact Fund.' limiting the appli,... 
cabili ty of the budget and appropriations proces·s. The. legislative 
history of S.9 clearly indicates considerable support for direct 
OCS revenue sharings, ameasure whlchthe Administration has 
consistently opposed. The relevant points of the Administration 
position on this legislation are: 

No additional authorizations are necessary above the 
current $50 million annually, but the l.owest option, 
e.g., the Senate figure of $75 million, is viewed as 
"acceptable". 

Having opposed the provision of any OCS related financial 
assistance which would not be adm,tnistered through the 
framework of the CEIP, the Administration views as acceptable 
the requirements passed by both houses·that funds be 
administered through the CEIP. 

Assistance under S.9 must be fully subject to all normal 
budget and appropriations· processes. 
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If the OCSLA passes, the Coas,tal. Energy Impact Program is likely 
to become a significant increase in Federal funds to coastal States 
at a time when we are a·ttempting to provide '"comparabl.e" assistance 
for communities facing inland development. It is worth noting 
that Appalachian States, potentially facing some considerable 
portion of new or increased energy development, are not recipients 
of bene-fits under either of the two authorities discussed he·re. 

Summary. The discussion presents the problem of achieving equity 
or comp·arabili ty between an inland program and a coastal program. 
For inland States, your advisors are proposing herewith an 
inland energy impact assistance prog.ram calling. for modest amounts 
of money to be targeted to small communities' front-end financing 
problems, with maximum flexibility and incentive for leveraging 
of other funds, especially from private sources and from the States 
themselves. Public lands States will still be receiving their 
traditional shares of mineral leasinq revenues. 

The upland States view resource compensation (revenue shares 
under the Mineral Leasing Act) as their traditional right. In 
addition to this, they "need" assistance for impacts resulting 
in part from a national energy plan which initiates energy 

lopment which is both timed beyond their sphere of control, 
seeped beyond their capacity to meet immediate development 

emands, even if in the long run they will receive net economic 
benefits from the energy development for-their area or State. 

The coastal States will respond, that if the Federal government 
is now going to give upland (e.g., Western) States a boon in the 
.form. of impact as·sistance in, addition to their already large 
income from resource compensation, then they on the coast have 
a right to have even more resource compens.a1:,i()n·than is available 
under their CEIP program. ·· ,'~.,,~,."'%.--~ 

The key distinction is, of course, the long argued but often 
ignored principle that Outer Continental Shelf resources belong 
to the Federal g.overnment for all the States, not to the coastal 
states specially. They are not, in fact, comparable to minerals 
covered by the Mineral Leasing Act. 

The Coastal Energy Impact Program was seen in 1976 as fair 
assistance to the States in coping with onshore and nearshore 
impacts of Federal resource production, with attention directed 
toward the early impact beyond the control and the capacity of 
the coastal states and communities, but in recognition of the 
eventual benefit to the Stabes from the economic development 
entailed and attracted. 
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The inland assistance program is now proposed to recognize the 
same kinds of problems inland. The resource compensation is 
separa,te and apart from the impact assistance issue. The Congress 
has taken the former out of our hands; we are working to make 
impact assistance distribution as equitable as possible, targeted 
to needs, without regard to geography. 

I 
l 

:1 03/20/78: Hoffmann/Interior; Branscornb/Co~erce 
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ATTACHMENT B 

·Relevant Facts on the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended 
1976. 

The function of the Department of the Interior in the 
distribution of these funds has been, since 192'0, one 
of accounting and pass-through. The revenues from 
leasable minerals, including royalties, fees from rights
of-way etc., are computed every six m?.nths, and funds 
transferred to the States. There is no monitoring or 
control of uses. 

In 1976 amendments to the·Act made several changes which 
are significant in relation to impact assistance: 

The States' share of mineral leasing revenues was 
increased from 37~ percent to 50 percent; 

The list of allowable uses was expanded from schools 
and roads to include pr6vision of public facilities 
and services, with no £urther limiting description; 

Mineral leasiqg revenues were directed to be targeted 
to the areas of impact; 

Provision was made (Section 317, BLM loan program) for 
States to borrow money, at a 3 percent interest ra·te, 
up to the amount of their mineral leasing revenues 
anticipated for ten years. 

The 1.976 increase amounting to 12~ percent was evidently~·~--·---· 
directed at impact problems, although not spelled out in 
the language of the Act. 

State and local abilities to meet minerals development 
problems were to be enhanced by the flexibility result
ing from expanding the list of possible uses, and by 
front-end financing made possible by the loan provision. 

Some significant shortcomings with these provisions as 
solution to impact problems are: 

The loan prog.ram has never been implemented, because 
of the OMB/T.reasury position that the 3 percent 
interest rate was an unwarranted subsidy by taxpayers 
of communities which were eventually.going to make 
money. Draft legislation proposed changing the rate to the 
Treasury rate, like the Coastal Energy impact program. 
(If the proposed·inland assistance program is enacted, 
the Administration could request that the provisions 
of Section 317 of the BLM 
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Act, the loan program, be repealed. If it were not 
repealed, and any States in fact received monies under 
that authority, there is provision to subtract such 
amounts from their eligibility under the newly proposed 
program.) 

The 1920 Act cover.s ·only leasing on Federal lands, or lands 
otherwise reserved to the Federal Government, e.g., 
primarily public domain lands, and National Forests. 
Developments on private lands are not covered, nor are 
those on Indian lands. 

Only certain minerals are covered under the 1920 Act, 
so-called leasableminerals: coal is covered, but 
uranium is not. {Certain non-energy minerals are 
covered, e .. g., phosphate, potassium.) · 

The most significant sing.le source of mineral leas.ing 
revenues is oil and gas. However, no new finds of these 
minerals are likely to cause large scale new impacts. 
Royalty rates on coal now and for the foreseeable 
future mean that sufficient revenues to pay back develop
ment costs will be .returned only over a very long term, 
if at all. 

Mineral Leasing Act revenues are traditionally used for 
schools and roads, on a statewide basis. These funds are by 
now a significant element of Western States' fiscal planning. 
The funds are committed for long range, such as five year 
plans for State University growth, for·example. The 
implication of Federal intervention i1;1 traditional State 
funding patterns is obvious. Further, the States point out 
that money "taken awayi• from schools and roads to target 
impact areas, means funds have to come from some other 
(Federal) source to make up the diffe.rence. 

As a practical matter, should the Federal Government begin 
to apply controls to the traditional ~evenue source, the 
States would almost certainly challenge. Conceivably, the 
Administration could propose recision· of the 1976·: amendnetits-
the loan provision, the 12~ percent increase, etc. 

' .... 
-~~\~~-/£~~~ · .... 

··· .... · 

•c-.· •.. -~· .. ·. r, 
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·Relevant Facts About the Coastal Energy Impact Program (1976 
Amendments to the Coastal Zone Management Act .• ) 

The CEIP is authorized to provide a total of $1.2 
billion over eight years for planning for environmental 
loss and for capital needs through grants, loans, and 
loan guarantees. 

Credit .. assistance could amount to $750 million over 
10 years. 

Loans are the maJor form of assistance. ·This form has not 
been used because of the OMB/Treasury policy of setting 
interest rates at the average cost of Treasury borrowing, 
which is appro~irnately 2% above the average municipal 
borrowing rate. 

Relevant Facts on Section 306 

Section 3;06 of the Coal Utilization Act Amendments of 
1977 acknowledges need for Federal assistance to states 
experiencing energy development other than OCS development. 

The availability of Section 306 assistance. is tied to 
the type of resource development, with no geographical 
distinctions. 

Section 306 assistance would be available irrespective 
of the extent of Federal jurisdiction over the resource 
lands to be developed. 

Current Section 30£ provisions are fo~ $~0 the first year~ 
and $120 million the second year in grants and loans for 

-planning and housing. daveloprnerit assistance. 

The program is·to be administered by the Farmers' Horne 
Administration. 

The limitations of Section 306 are: 

It dea.ls only with one impact problem, housing. 

It does not provide for assistance to Indian tribes. 

It is limited to areas impacted only by development of· 
coal or uranium. 
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